CONFIDENTIAL

SERVICE MEMORANDUM

15 Sept. 1959

IMPORTANT MODIFICATIONS

Axle shafts; differential wheels

From Car No. 2371 - 'MGA' & 'MGA' Twin-Cam
Improved design
Splines on axle shafts & differential wheels now of involute type.
Not separately interchangeable.

Anti-roll bar assembly

From Car No. 2275 - 'MGA' Twin-Cam
Improved design
Anti-roll bar fitted as standard equipment.
May be fitted to earlier cars unless 'Andrex' shock absorbers were specified.

Piston rings

From Engine No. 2057* - 'MGA' Twin-Cam
Improved design
New scraper ring with expander ring introduced.
Interchangeable.
* plus 2043, 2053, 2054 & 2055.

Valve spring cup & collar; valve guide shroud

From Engine No. 2537 - 'MAGNETTE' Mark III
To increase life of valve guide shroud
Induction-hardened valve guide shroud, valve spring cup and collar introduced.
Interchangeable in sets only.